™

MINERAL SILICATE PAINTS + GLAZES
PENETRATE AND FORM PERMANENT
BONDS
Mineral-Art™ paints, stains and glazes
provide ultimately long life to ensure your
artist legacy. Lifespans of more than 100
years are documented in frescos and murals
across Europe, where Adolph Wilhelm Keim
invented mineral silicate paints in 1878.

Urban Ripples Mural, Miami, FL
Keim Soldalit Full-Bodied Artist Paints

HOW DO MINERAL SILICATE PAINTS
BOND TO MASONRY?
 Penetrates masonry and forms
permanent, chemical bonds
 Paints literally become part of
the masonry surface
 Paints and stains are very vapor
permeable and allow masonry
to “breathe” naturally
 Moisture vapor is never trapped
in walls so paint will never
bubble

Today, the quality and commitment to
craftsmanship is stronger than ever. Keim
mineral silicate paints are meticulously
handcrafted to deliver the highest
performance. Every batch of paint is
custom made with only natural ingredients.
By penetrating porous masonry surfaces,
these paints form permanent chemical
bonds within the masonry so they can never
peel or lose adhesion. And because they
are extremely vapor permeable, mineral
silicate paints will never trap moisture in the
wall and will never blister from buildup of
water behind the paint finish. This ensures
your art will last for decades.

RIGHT: Iconography Holy Ascension Orthodox
Church, Mount Pleasant, SC Photo: Andrew Gould
Iconography by Vladimir Grygorenko

ONLY ARTIST-GRADE INORGANIC
MINERAL PIGMENTS DELIVER COLORS
THAT LAST A LIFETIME
Mineral-Art™ paints, stains and glazes use
only the highest quality mineral pigments
that have a proven track record for
centuries. Earthen, natural pigments and
fillers are naturally resistant to fade and
completely U.V. stable. Colors that only
Nature can produce.

HOW DO MINERAL COLORS LAST FOR
DECADES WITHOUT FADING?

 Pure mineral pigments and fillers
are 100% U.V. stable and will
not lose brilliance
 Harsh climates are no match for
mineral silicate colors
 Mineral silicate binder and
pigments are both U.V. stable
for ultimate weather resistance
 No synthetic pigments, prone to
fading, are ever used
 Colors are guaranteed not to
fade—for 20 years

And mineral colors are more brilliant and
provide the truest colors. The crystal clear
mineral silicate matrix holds pigment
particles on the masonry surface where light
reaches the pigment itself. Pigments are not
held in a “milky” acrylic paint film that
mutes colors. Instead, the truest color
expressions are possible from pigments such
as Cobalt Blue and Nickle Titanium Yellow
to black and white and every shade in
between.
Colors that radiate light in all directions to
give your artistic expression a “lively”
appearance. And the mineral matte surface
reacts to changes in light, giving your
artwork a “life” of its own.

Water-glass Mineral Matrix.

1. Select a base coat: mineral base coats create a beautiful backdrop and
uniform surface to paint—like a mineral “canvas”
2. Select an artist paint: two kinds of artist paints for any need
 Full bodied, thick paints for complete hiding and coverage
 Fluid for water color and glaze effects
3. Select accessory products if desired
STEP 1: Base Coat provides a mineral “canvas”
Exposure

Product/Description

Where to Use

Color Range

Interior

Interior Sol-Silicate Paint/Base Coat
Creates a uniform porosity, mineral and high
hiding colored surface or “canvas” for murals

New or previously painted
plaster, drywall, concrete,
masonry, etc.

White and full range of
monochrome and blended
colors

Interior +
Exterior

Contact Plus Bonding Primer
Textured bonding primer when a slight texture
is desired. Fills small cracks and voids up to
1/32”

New or previously painted
masonry, concrete, stone,
stucco, etc. where rough
surfaces need to be filled-

White—not a weathering
finish (must be painted)

Exterior

Exterior Sol-Silicate Paint/Base Coat
Creates a uniform porosity, mineral and high
hiding colored surface or “canvas” for murals

New or previously painted
masonry, concrete, stone,
stucco, etc.

White and full range of
monochrome and blended
colors

Step 2: Artist Paints—choice of thick, creamy full bodied or thin bodied glazes for water color effects
Interior +
Exterior

Full Bodied Artist Paint
Heavy bodied paint for full coverage and hiding.
Stays in place and resists runs and sags. Dilute
with Soldalit Dilution and Fixative.

New or previously painted
plaster, drywall, concrete,
masonry, etc. Ideal application
over Optil or Soldalit Base Coat.

White and full range of
monochrome and blended
colors

Interior +
Exterior

Fluid Artist Paint
Thin-bodied, stain-like product designed for
water color and glaze effects. Dilute with clear
Design Dilution or Tinted Extender to develop
more/less transparency.

New or previously painted
plaster, drywall, concrete,
masonry, etc. Ideal over Optil or
Soldalit Base Coat and Soldalit
Full Bodied Artist Paint.

White and full range of
monochrome and blended
colors. Use as solid color or
dilute for added
transparency.

Interior +
Exterior

Mineral Dilution
Thin bodied pure mineral clear dilution/thinner.

Add to Fluid Artist Paint to thin
color and add transparency.

Clear

Interior +
Exterior

Mineral Extender Medium
Heavy bodied, pigmented mineral extender

Add to Fluid Artist Paint to thin
color and add transparency and
maintaining viscosity of paint.

Slightly transparent white

NOTE: Two coats of mineral paint are required for adequate weathering protection outdoors.

Step 3: Accessories + Complimentary Products if desired
Interior +
Exterior

Mineral Spackle
Pure mineral spackle compound to fill pits,
voids and small cracks

New or previously painted
plaster, drywall, concrete,
masonry, etc.

Off White

Interior +
Exterior

Keim Fixative
Thin-bodied, clear potassium silicate binder and
consolidant. Refurbish mineral paints without
altering appearance.

Consolidate bare, sanding
masonry and refurbish previous
mineral painted surfaces

Clear

Interior +
Exterior

PSS 20 Eco Graffiti Finish
Clear, breathable and self-sacrificial anti-graffiti
finish for masonry surfaces

Bare masonry and mineral
painted surfaces

Clear—adds a slight “sheen”
to matte finishes

In the Beginning God Created
By Eric Grohe
Keim Universalputz Plaster and MineralArt Paints and Glazes
Photo: © Eric Grohe Murals LLC 2013

9003 Red Oxide

9007 Brown Oxide

9001 Nickel Yellow

9002 Ochre

9010 Dark Red Oxide

9019 Cinnabar Red*

9011 Orange Oxide

9018 Bismuth Yellow*

9008 Black

Titanium White

9006 Ultra Marine

9007 Cobalt Blue

9004 Umbra

9005 Chromium Green

9012 Cobalt Green

9020 Turquoise*

1001 Mica Gold

1002 Mica Silver

1003 Mica Copper

1004 Mica Lava

*Denotes interior only pigment
All artist paints are available in mono-crhome colors depicted here and can be factory tinted to any Keim color
and custom color matched to most national paint brand colors.

9003 Red Oxide

9007 Brown Oxide

Full Strength

Full Strength

Full Strength

Full Strength

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

9001 Nickel Yellow 9002 Ochre

9010 DK Red Oxide

9019 Cinnabar Red*

9011 Orange Oxide 9018 Bismuth Yellow*

Full Strength

Full Strength

Full Strength

Full Strength

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

9006 Ultra Marine

9009 Cobalt Blue

Full Strength

Full Strength

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

9004 Umbra

Fluid Artist Colors are shown on a white background as
full strength and mixed with Dilution (clear) in ratios of 1
part color and various parts clear dilution. This
demonstrates the range of translucency and the unlimited
potential to custom blending colors and varying opacity
as desired. These fluid paints are ideal for water color
effects. Also available in Titanium White for blending.
*Denotes interior use color only

9005 Chrome Green 9012 Cobalt Green

9020 Turqoise*

9008 Black

Full Strength

Full Strength

Full Strength

Full Strength

Full Strength

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:6

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

Diluted 1:10

PREVIOUS PAGES: National Holocaust Monument of Canada, Ottowa, CA
designed by Daniel Libskin. Photorealistic murals inspired by the photography of
Edward Burtynsky painted by William Lazos using Pigmented Mineral Stain and
Glaze.
Phoenix Midtown Apartments of Dallas, TX. Executed by Eyecon Studios.
www.eyeconmurals.com Photos: © Copyright Eyecon Studios, 1995--2013.
ABOVE: Liberty Remembers, Buycaris, OH by Eric Grohe painted with Full Bodied
Mineral Artist Paint and Fluid Artist Stain + Glaze. Photo: © Eric Grohe Murals
LLC 2013
RIGHT: The Phoenix at Midtown, Dallas, TX by Eyecon Studios, Inc. Photos: ©
Eyecon Inc. 1993—2015.

Midtown North Community Mural, Reston, VA. Mural design by
Reston artist Dana Scheurer, executed by Artifice, Inc. 2013. Keim
mineral artist paint on parged cement surface, 20’h x 23’w.
Photo: Copyright © 2017 Artifice Inc

Legendary durability and color clarity for interior and
exterior use. Full Bodied Artist Paint is thickly
formulated to provide excellent one-coat coverage
and hiding. The heavy viscosity provides extra
resistance to runs and sags and paint stays where you
place it.
 Beautiful mineral matte appearance
 Excellent hiding and coverage in a single
coat
 Monochrome colors for field blending
 Full-range of Keim and custom colors
available
 20 Year Color Guarantee
 Proven performance track record around
the globe
 No paint will last longer
 Easy to refurbish with Clear Fixative when
needed
 Vapor permeable—moisture vapor in walls
will never be trapped

Effortlessly achieve stunning water-color effects with
brilliant mineral colors. Fluid Artist Paint is provided
as opaque finish allowing you to add Dilution or
Pigmented Extender to desired translucency and
depth of color.
 Beautiful mineral matte appearance
 Excellent hiding and coverage in a single
coat
 Monochrome colors for field blending
 Full-range of Keim and custom colors
available
 20 Year Color Guarantee
 Proven performance track record around
the globe
 No paint will last longer
 Easy to refurbish with Clear Fixative when
needed
 Vapor permeable—moisture vapor in walls
will never be trapped

10615 Texland Boulevard #600, Charlotte, NC 28273
704.588.4811 / 866.906.5346
www.keim.com / info@keim.com / orders@keim.com

KEIM. COLORS FOREVER.

